Measurements of H216O Linestrengths and Air-Induced Broadenings and Shifts in the 815-nm Spectral Region
The linestrengths for 40 absorption lines of H216O water vapor that were located between 813 and 820 nm were measured; most of these lines were selected for their potential usefulness in laser remote measurements of atmospheric humidity using the differential absorption lidar technique. The air-induced pressure-broadening coefficients were also measured for 32 of these lines and the air-induced pressure shift coefficients were measured for 29 lines. These spectroscopic parameters were derived from spectra obtained with an AlGaAs diode laser and two long-path absorption cells. Collisional narrowing effects were observed and were accurately described by a Galatry profile. Comparisons were made with previous experimental work or theoretical calculations as available. Copyright 1997 Academic Press. Copyright 1997Academic Press